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if you think laughter is the best medicine, you'll get a kick out of page 8

Faculty Senate reserv_
es
site lor visual arts building
.

by CAREY HARDIN
reporter

Memorial Student Center's
John Marshall Room.
After a heated debate, the
The Faculty Senate has re- . Senate voted 18-16 in favor of a
served a site on 5th Avenue for recommendation to permaexpansion of the Fine and Per- nently reserve the planned site
forming Arts Center.
between 5th and 6th Avenues
Senate· members gathered adjacent to the Fine and Perfor their monthly meeting forming Arts Building for fuThursday afternoon in the ture phases of the Fine and

.

.

Here's the wind up•••

Performing Arts Center, which
includes a building for visual
arts.
Talk of building a parking
garage in the spot designated
for a visual arts building in the
university's 20 year plan
prompted the recommendation

see SENATE, page 6
.

·fflstory symposium comes
to Memorial Student Center
by KRISTI MONTGOMERY
reporter

creator of the video series.
Lutz said the video series
,
has become popular and imHistory on film. The Great portant to students of the
Depression in West Virginia. state's history. Every school in
The racial integration of Shep- the state has a copy ofthe vii:leo,
herd College. These, and more, and it has been shown twice on
will be the topics at the two day WPBY, he said.
symposium, according t9 Dr.
Also on the agenda is Dr.
Paul F . Lutz, associate profes- Frank "Steve" Riddel, history
sor of history.
professor at Marshall, who will
The annua:!teeting of the be discussing his upcoming
West Virginia
. ·cal Asso- book "West Virginia Historical
ciatipn will be Frid and Sat- Atlas."
urday, March 29 and 30 in the
Speakers from Shepherd
Memorial Student Center. It is College , West Liberty State
free to the public.
College, and the Eastern ReLutz is the president of gion al Coal Archives in
WVHA this year and that is Bluefield will also be presentwhy the symposium will be at ing material on Friday and
Marshall, he said.
Saturday.
"Usually there is a varied
"School teachers who teach
program, but with the release W.Va. history have been inof the West Virginia History vited, but jt is open to students
video series, I thought the and everyone else to learn
whole thing should be centered about the state. This is uncomon the' state's history," Lutz mon, usually it is not open to
said. The conference begins Fri- the public, so I hope to see
day at 1 p .m. with a discussion people there learning," said
led by filmmaker Mark Samels, Lutz.
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Cristy Waring took the mound Wednesday afternoon In
the first game of a doubleheader against Morehead
State. Waring pitched her fifth sh~out of the season, as
the Herd blasted the Eagles 6--0.

Castleberry named
outstanding teacher
by JEFFREY A. DEAN
reporter

The editor's list
of potentiallyOscar winning
movies that
should be made
about Marshall
OPINION, page 4

TODAY, 40 percent chance of
showers.

HIGH:
LOW:

55
40

---- .

The envelope please.
Members of Hollywood's
movie industry are not the only
people ·who · recognized outstanding performance this
week .
This year's recipient of the
university's eighth Marshall
and Shirley Reynolds Outstanding Teacher Award has
been chosen , and t he winner is
Dr. David Castleberry, associate professor of music.
He was selected by a committee which judged nominees
on student and supervisor
evaluations and classroom performance.

"David is an excellent conductor, with directing skills
that would put him at the top
of anyone's list of choral leaders, butitishisdailyworkwith
our students that mark him as
a truly outstanding teacher,"
said Donald A. Williams, chairman of the Department of Music.
As director of choral activities, Castleberry works with
Marshall's Choral Union, the
University Chorus, the Chamber Singers and other groups.
Castleberry's performance as
a conductor can be seen on
WPBY public television at 7
p.m . April 7 when he will be

see AWARD, page 6
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Where's the beef?
Not at McDonald's
LONDON (AP) - The mad cow scare has
left huge stockpiles of frozen hamburgers at
McDonald's and Wimpy; patties that face an
uncertain future after the fast-food giants
banned British beef.
"It is more than likely everything will be
destroyed," said Katherine Young, a
spokeswoman for Wimpy International Ltd.
''You're going to be looking at millions of
burgers."
McDona:ld's is not sure .
what to do with its
unwanted Mcmeat
as Britain's
biggest fast-food
restaurants
wrestles with
the logistical .
difficulties of
switching to
non-British
beef.
"They're still
in the freezer,"
said McDonald's
spokeswoman
Veronica Foster.
"Our first concern
is to get the beef
back in the restaurants."
Both McDona:ld's and Wimpy,
the No. 1 and No. 3 burger chains in Britain,
put beef back on the menu today after three
days of doing burgerless business.
McDona:ld's was frying Dutch patties at its
British restaurants.
·
''I like Big Macs, you know, and I've missed
them since McDonald's stopped selling them
last week," said Andrew Ha:11, 17, who didn't
wait for lunchtime to order a Big Mac in
Glasgow this morning.
Th_e switchover has t~own the burger
companies into a frenzy, with trucks running
all over the country to pick up British burgers
that won't be sold, processing plants runnini
flat-out to make burgers from foreign beef
and workers rushing to stock the restaurants
with the meat from anywhere but Britain.
"I've got more chance winning the lottery

than getting mad cow," said Barry Peterson,
who bought a McDonald's chicken burger ih
centra:1 London.
The No. 2 player, Burger King, reacted
more slowly than its rivals to the crisis fueled
by the government's acknowledgement that
severa:1 cases of an incurable brain disease
- could be linked to British beef.
Burger King said it will keep serving
British beef until it
runs out, although
it plans by
Saturday to
be making
Whoppers
exclusively
with beef
from other
European
countries;
McDona:ld's also
announ-ced
SQPdayit
was
yanking
British beef
off the
menus at its
660 British
restaurants and
switching to other sources.
McDonald's was too busy trying to get beef
back on the menu to discuss the logistics of
the crisis Wednesday.
Neither company would comment on how
much the decision to stop serving British beef
has cost them.
·
Burger King, which announced Monday it
was switching to foreign beef, was cagier
about how its customers responded, a:lthough
it said some were still eating British burgers
at its 382 British restaurants.
"We've seen a doubling of chicken sales,"
said Burger King spokeswoman Alli Millitch.
"I don't have the numbers of beef sa:les."
.She was unable to explain why Burger
King would comment only on chicken sales
during a crisis that threatens Britain's entire
beef industry.

GIVE US TIME TO REPAY
.YOUR LOAN.

After just three years in
the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of the past
Under the Army's Loan
Repaymentprogram,each
year you serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by
one-third or $1,500, whichever
amount is-greater, up to a
$55,000 limit
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
and certain other federally insured loans which are not
in default
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army
Recruiter.

304-529-4111
ARMY. BE ALL 1011 CAN BE!

Cof!:h~~~llLstf
student newspaper, welcomes applications for
the_summer and fall 1996 editorial positions:

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR, ASST. NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR, LIFESTYLES EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR
J?EADLINE 4 pm FRIDAY, MARCH 29
You can also join the Parthenon as a computer guru,
graphic artist, editorial cartoonist, columnist,
news,sport~/ feature writer, photographer. Exple~
journalism by working with the student newspaper. ·
Requirements are a willingness to learn newswriting
style, absolute accuracy and a sense of responsibility.
All persons are encouraged to apply by calling 696-2736,
SH315. the Parthenon is an Affirmative Action EOE and
welcomes diversity.

d

For the best selection & prices on used CD's and tapes
come to:

Music Emporium
1208 4th Ave.
Huntington, WV
12pm-6pm Monday-Saturday
12pm-5pm Sunday

2nd location
Putnam VIiiage Shopping Center
Teays Valley, WV
757-1644

Over 6,CXXJ CD's & over 5,000 tapes in stock. Plus a large
selection of albums, T-shirts, incense, posters, jewelry, video
games, movies & more!

Need Cash?!
We pay top dollar for your used CD's & tapes in good condition.
Call 523-0299 (Huntington) or 757-1644 (Teays Valley)!!

page edrted by Jennife< Hale

Crackdown on cocaine
_ NEW YORK (AP) - In a crackdown on the
cocaine trade, the government is requiring U.S.
companies to follow stiffer regulations when
exporting certain chemicals to Colombia, The
New York Times reported Thursday.

t h e p a r t h a no n
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Congress gives Clinton
power of line item veto

ApAssocialedPress

briels
Rva U.S. studentl lie in Indian bus wreck
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A bus carrying American
college students rolled into a ditch on the way to the Taj
Mahal Thursday, killing five Americans, the U.S. Embassy
said.
Four other students were hospitalized.
Uni~ed News of India said the bus overturned in the
ditch as it was trying to pass another vehicle. The Indian
bus driver and a tour guide also were killed in the accident
in northern India.
There were 30 people on the bus - 27 Americans, the
Indian guide and two Indian drivers.

Prosecutors charge owners of disco club .
. · M.t;\NILA, Philippines (AP) - Prosecutors Thursday
form.a~ charged five owners of a disco that burned last
week with failing to enforce fire regulations. At least 159
people died in the blaze.
The Ozone Disco Pub was packed with more than 350
people, mostly high school and college students, when it
caught fire March 19. Investigators say the disco's electrical system was overloaded and it had no proper fire escape.
The five owners face up to 12 years in prison.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Inviting presidential intervention to combat federal deficits; the
Republican-led Congress Thursday sent the
. he bill gives the president
White House historic authority to kill specific
items in spending bills.
authority to veto specific
The House approved so-called line-item veto
legislation, 232-177, as part of a resolution
spending programs, tax bensetting the rules of debate for a separate measure extending the government's borrowing
efits for small groups and
authority. It followed a strong 69-31 vote of
approval in the Senate on Wednesday.
parts of large spending bills.
President Clinton said the bill would "ensure
that our public resources are put to the best
possible uses during these times of tight budgets."
to hold the nation's purse strings and would
Final passage came more than a year after allow presidents to blackmail lawmakers by
the House and Senate passed different versions threatening to veto projects important to their
·of the bill and after decades of debate over the districts.
wisdom of ceding legislative power of the purse
The bill gives the president the authority to
to the executive branch.
single out for elimination specific spending pro"Without question it will result in lower, grams, tax benefits targeted at groups of 100
more responsible government spending," said people or less and new entitlements included in
House Rules Committee Chairman Gerald larger appropriations bills. Currently, presiSolomon, R-N.Y.
dents can only veto spending bills as a whole,
Opponents argued it was an unconstitutional making it impossible to single out low priority
and unprecedented giveaway ofCongress' power or pork barrel spending items for deletion.
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Gita)W tlexibilty that~ OO!e-

boob !lill try 10 lrnilale. Flexibility
that fr!S)OO multimedia like)OO'Ve
DMr experienced before, easy
am:ss 101be Net a..i aoss-p:dbm
~illty. And tlexlbilily 10 do
all that, whereYtr)OO art.

I kin wbt ,-•re
tlllllkl1t, Wlllt NeS atlsll nn,
rt1M? Well, 1-, Nt bow aaclt, INd I llo keep
11Y nrs 1pe1. Like )at 1111 ltller uy, I fflltll1M11 a
. CIIIII• If stH111b talkl•t, Feall ... tut a,ple Is oflerl•g
l•cnllllllly In ca1•11• prices 11 llacl1tnl1 co-.us. FHIIII
Nt HIit a Mac-is a really nsy war t9 1et •p •II rull11 •• .
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W-dh lb ax.,a siu, it fits
almo1t anywhere.
Making ii easy 10 tno¥e

whereYtr)'OII want 10
,i. And with its outstanding printing quality, II
makes ioor work look
~

For more in/ ormali<m t'isil us on Jbe In~

aJ bttp:llbedinfo.~

Buy a Mac-before you pack.

Lower level Memorial Student Center • 696-6342
*Call for current pricing. Pricing subject to change without notice.
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.And the Oscar
goes to ... well, in
our mindsat least
In honor of the 68th Annual Academy Awards, we
came up with a short list of movies about Marshall that
could have had a shot at winning.
• "Ed Grose Walking" - stars Dr. K. Edward Grose
as a man on a mission - to prove that students can
walk to hell and back in ·u nder five minutes.
• "Leaving (for) Las Vegas" - stars the Marshall
University Thundering Herd football team as a smalltime team that leaves the security of the dinky little I-AA
playoffs for a shot at making it to the biggest of all
games - the Las Vegas Bowl.
•
"Big Green Supporters" - not to be confused with
"Fried Green Tomatoes," this new film by Lee Moon
sheds light on the people who continue to donate to a
stepping-stone athletic program doomed to mediocrity
because all of its superstar coaches continue to leave.
•
"No-show girls" - the heartbreaking story of several women's sports. teams, who can get no fan support, even when they win championships.
·
• "The Lying Game" - Lee Moon tries to fool the
media by saying there are no real candidates for the
former basketball coach's job. Things aren't always
what they seem ....
• "yar Wars" - The Empire (played by M_arshall
University) has taken over the remote city of Huntington, forcing an elite group of rebels to attack the
system, parking their cars anywhere they can.
•
"The Administration Strikes Back" - Battling
against the opposition, the Empire tortures the Rebel
Alliance by showing them plans of a parking garage
that would crush the movement.
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1ParthiiiiiiR
volume 97, • number 89
The Pdrthenon, Marshall University's newspaper,
Is published by students Tuesday through Friday.
The editor solely Is responsible for news and editorial content.

the fourth estate
of marshall university
since 1898
C. Mark Brinkley---------edltor
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managing editor
Deborah Blair
news editor
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Kerri Barnhart
'
life! editor
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photo editor
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. make the test up but If I have
to attend my grandmother's fu.neral I want the same right.

we had.to be.

You say "special .treatment," .
well then· put your feet Into my
running shoes arid maybe you'd
reconsider that thought. 1. caffl.8
Mellsaa ~n Colley
here for an education too; A regucolleY20marshall.edu
lar student can be studying while
I'm out there pratlclng.
..
Time Is lost and Ifa teacher can
help by understanding that, then
to
I've gotten an early Christmas gift.
To the editor:
I don't feel specially treated by
To the editor:
that because I know.. they'd do It
I'm writing to respond to a letter
published In.the Parthenon conI'm an athlete concerned with for other students too.
I've·~
lthappen. Somebody's
cemlng· the ~ I ·treatMent of the editorial written about the
athletes. We all know it happens "special treabnent" of athletes. having family problems and
so let's just deal with It. It has I'm a freshman -who runs Cross- they've given them e.xtra time.It's not special treatment, only
been said that athletes contribute Country and track and so far I
greatly to Marshall economically. don't feel I've been "specially . understanding people's probDon't the rest of the students treated." . Non-athletes have to lems. Practice and meets can be a
.
pay tuition or Is the school just realize what all Involves .athlet- problem.
I'm an art student and l·can't lug
charging me $6,000 dollars a year ics.
There's a specified practice my big ol' sketch book or stlll lHe
to attend Marshall?
It has also been said that it time, so early scheduling is a set ups to meets. This c::auses me
takes many hours of practice and must. If ·it wasn't, we would be to get behind, plus dealing with
discipline to excel in athletics. As · stuck in classes during practice. other work and practice during
a history major, I study every day I don'tseethatl'mfavoredby.any the week, it's hectic!
So when a teacher realizes that
for at least two hours to keep my instructor, just understood.
Understanding that I have and gives me extra time to catch
grades high. I also put aside things
I want to do for things I need to do. weekend meets, which can make up (usually I don't even ask 'cause
Doesn't that count as practice me miss class as early as Thurs- I'll just pull my way through it
and discipline? The bottom line is day, and get behind on class and somehow) I don't feel specially
that no student should receive tests. Teachers realize this and treated. I'm not just an athlete, I'm
special treatment re-gardless of depending on the teacher, may a student too.
possibly give me extra time.
their major or activities.
Becky Margaret Pouch
If not, we're 'stuck in the mud
There are exceptions such as
,
pouch1@marshall.edu
missing for a game and getting to because we had to be somewhere

.ftW·

Studantl who aren't
Alhlates' treabnellt
•lhlates contrlllUta too only fair their hdlN

the parthenon
D'i sAbility_awareness activities
to address student concerns
by CAREY HARDIN
reporter

Housing, employment
and relationships are
among topics to be discussed at-. the annual
DisAbility Awareness Day
April 2.
The event is sponsored
by the Office of Disabled
Student Services and will
take place in the Memorial
Stµdent Center, Shawkey
dining room_.
Sandra Clements, coordinator of educational support programs said people
from campus and the community have been invited
to speak Tuesday morning
at a Student Concerns Fo-

rum.
Topics include accessible off-campus h ousing,
employm ent, relationships, recreation, transportation and service
needs of students.
Clements said the activities are meant to be helpful to faculty, staffand students.
She said "We have invited all students to come
and listen to the topics we
· are presenting and to
present their
own topics of
n
.
concern.
Keynote speaker Dr.
Barbara Harmon, Schamberger, West Virginia's
secretary ofeducation, will
speak at 2 P.M .

Management

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
.~·- .. ........
Listen to the sounds of

5 rr Id a I

Academics celebration
to locus on geography
by CINDY BRUMFIELD
reporter
' ~ ( ...,=,

Rivers, mountains and lakes
are often in the minds of participants in this year's "Celebration ofAcademics" April 3
and 4 at Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
Geography is the focus ofthis
3rd annual event said Dr. Alan
B. Gould, executive director of
the John Drinko Academy.
Gould said "Some of the
country's most recognized geographers are participating in
the event.n
The event will begin with
the DrinkoSymposiumand end
with the Elizabeth Gibson
Drinko Honors Convocation. ·
· The sympbSium will open
with a ceremony recognizing
Dr. Sam E . Clagg, according to

FREE PREGNANCY TESr
and other help

.

~- ~
STEVE'S
SHUFFLED SUPRISE SPECIALS
Every hour

Weekly Specials

page edited by Stanford E. Anglon
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irthright
605 9th St. Room 504

~ ome

of the country's most recog-

nized geographers are participating in
the event."
- Alan 8. Gould
executive d 1rector
John Onnko Academy

a press relea·s e by the Office of
University Relations.
Clagg is a retired professor
of geography and has been involved with the university for
50 years.
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley will
present Clagg the first John
Deaver Drinko Distinguished
Scholar Award.
Dr. Mack H. Gillenwater,
professor of geography, is fea~
tured speaker at the symposium. ·
Gould said Mack will be discussing a "Geographic Perspective of the Underground Railroad in the Mid-Ohio Valley.n
After the discussion a reception will follow honoring Clagg
and Gillenwater.
Dr. Risa I. Palm, dean of the
University of Oregon College

ofArts and Sciences, will speak
at the Honors Convocation.
She will make a presentation titled "Earthquake Hazard in California and Japan: A
Geographer's View."
The Honors Convocation will
also include presentations of
academic awards to students,
the Marshall and Shirley
Reynolds Award for Excellence
in Teaching, the university's
Distinguished Service Award,
and the Pickens-Queen Award.
The Pickens-Queen Award
is being presented for the first
time. The award honors faculty members in their early
years of teaching on a collegiate level.
Some faculty members also
will receive stipends of$1,000
during the convocation.

Class Rooms
Near Campus
Only·at the Radiss?n!
IDEAL FOR GRADUATION!

t7i• Radisson Hotel Huntington
1001 Third Ave.
304-525-1001

Downtown Huntington, WV
1-800-333-3333
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AWARD
from page one

leading the University Chamber Choir during its performance on the TV special "Choral Fusion."
He will receive the Outstanding Teacher Award, which includes a $3,000 stipend, at the

•

SENATE
from page one

from a meeting of the Senate's
Physical Facilities and Planning Committee last month.
Failure to pass the recommendation would "preclude any
hope of getting a visual arts
building," said Stanley C.
Sporny, associate art professor
and chairman of the senate
committee.
The building is needed, he
said, to consolidate the 15 art
studios, spread across campus,
into one building.
Opposed to the recommendation was Dr. Bertram W.
Gross, communications studies professor.
· .. He suggested the senate deal
rwhl\.the issue later on, should

'

Honors Convocation April 4 in
theJoanC. EdwardsPlayhouse
in the Fine Arts and Performing Building.
Castleberry came to
Marshall from Wagner College
in New York, in 1990. He received his bachelor's degree in
church music from Furman
University and master's and
doctoral degrees from the University of Texas at Austin.
the need arise.
Dr. David R. Wood agreed
with Gross . If the recommendation passes, he said, "we'll
haye a superblock reserved for
something that might never
happen."
In other action, the Faculty
Senate passed recommendations concerning faculty salaries, parking arrangements for
teaching assistants and graduate assistants and distributing
money to the library for overhead costs.
Also passed was a recommendation supporting a proposal by the Advisory Council
of Faculty that would allow
faculty to assign plus or minus
to undergraduate grades.
Recommendations passed by
the Faculty Senate are sent to
President J. Wade Gilley for
final consideration.

.

the Parthenon...it's like meeting
the man of your dreams, and
then meeting his beautiful 1111ife...
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BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE

•:

This offer not good on Sunday

5

!
!

Student rates of $! Apply Monday thRI Saturday
: $1.50 PER PERSOM/GAME Thurs. night & all day Su:,day :
:
:

Introducing AMF BOWLING's Smart Ball Program
626 West 5th Strut Hunti:-igton 697-7100
.

:
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'Pharaohs, Fauvas, Fantasy and Fun'
art department program aims at helping area youth
by MONICA DELLAMEA
reporter

Children with creative
imaginations will have another opportunity to apply
their skills on campus this
spring.
The Art Department is
sponsoring the Marshall
University Art Opportunity
program for students in kindergarten through eighth
grade, to let elementary students explore different fac- ·
ets of art, including aspects
of art history and
multiculturalism.
Linda Anderson, art opportunity director, said the
program will be conducted
each Saturday from 10 a.m.
to noon April 13 through
May 18 on the sixth floor of
Smith Hall.
The theme this year is
"Pharaohs, Fauves, Fantasy_
and Fun." She said, "We selected this year's theme because the Cleveland Museum has a wonderful exhibit on pharaohs, and because a lot of classes are

learning about the time period firing the clay, since most
in which the pharaohs lived." elementary schools don't
Anderson said the Art Op- havekilns. Thesmallerchilportunity Program will offer a dren are provided with
broad range of materials and acrylic paint, and they like
techniques while also explor- working with that also,"
ing various styles and cultures. Anderson said.
"We have planned an excitThe program is funded
ing program that integrates art by parents. Tuition will be
processes, both new and tradi- $40 plus $10 for materials.
tional, with current exhibitions Families who enroll more
in the country. This prograIP than one child will receive a
has been designed to provide 10 percent discount. There
experiences to develop the will be a $4 charge for late
skills ofchildren at every level. r egistration after April 10.
It will involve experiences of
"Any money we have left
past, present and future time over will simply go to properiods and cultures."
vide for materials for next
The program's goal is to al- year's program," Anderson
low each student to complete said.
at least five projects, four on
Individuals who want to
their own and one with a group. register or obtain further
"Each group of students will details, should contact the
come together to complete a Marshall Univer sity Art
large-scale project. This will be Department by telephone by
an integrated approach to shar- dialing (304) 696-6760 or
ing."
(304)696-6505. Or, they can
In years past, students at- send a card or letter to the
tending have enjoyed many of Marshall UniversityArt Dethe projects planned for them, partment, Attention Art Opshe said.
portunity Director, 400 Hal
"One ofthe things they enjoy Greer Boulevard, Huntingmost is working with clay and ton, WV 25755. ·

- -• II UflhMnltr
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classifieds
$35, 000/Yea r Income
potential. Reading books.Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.

7TH A VE. APTS 1603 7th
Ave. 1 and 2 BR furnished
apts for rent summer or fall.
Reasonable. 525-1717.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call1-614-532-5460.

SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv.
room, dining room, furn.
kitchen. W/D hookup, central
heat/air, util pd. located behind
Cabell Huntington hospital.
$1200/month + $400 DD. Call
523-5620.

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
Training Six weeks_with pay.
Three credit hours. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640ATTITUDE over experience.
Intl. mkt. co. offering career
minded individuals a ground
floor opp. If you are ready to
use the knowledge and skills
you ,have acquired call for an
appt. Mrs. Young 757-4997.
SUMMER PARKING 1/ 2
block from campus. Call 5287958.
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SALE 92 Mercury TOPAZ,
clean sharp, all power$5,966.
Call 696-2752 day or 6975804 eve. Ask for Thomas.
1994 BALANCE 750 with
maguras & judy DH. $1500.
CANNONDALE road bike
$200. REDLINE freestyle bike
$200: NITRO snowboard
$250. Call 525-9111
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Behind Mycroft's, 20th St. & 3rd Ave.
18 to enter, 21 to drink

page edited by C. Mali< Brinkley

CLASSIREDS

696-3346

· APT. for rent near MU at 1624
13th St. Ney.,ly remodeled. 2
BR, furnished kitchen, private
parking, central air. Util. paid.
$650/mo. +DD. Call 733-3937
DOWNTOWN 452 5th Ave. 1
BR effic. $250/mo. + elec. $250
DO. Call 525-7643 eve.

APT FOR RENT 2,3,or 4
bedroom furnished apt. Off
street parking. 1/2 block from
campus. Available May 15.
Call 528-7958:
2 BR Furn. Garage apt. at
2124 5th Ave. R $300 + util &
DD. No pets. 736-5706

CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)Seasonal/Perrnanent.
No exp. necessary. Gde. 919929-4398 ext C1044.
WANTED Delivery drivers for
PAPA JOHNS pizza. Apply in
person 1525 9th Ave. Earning
potential $6-$9 per hour.

FURN 2 B8 apt, A/C, Carpet,
off street parking, laundry · BABYSITTER needed by
facility at 1739 6th Ave. $460/ widowed mom of 6 & 7 year
mo. 1 yr lease. Call 522-1843. old for afternoon/early evening
daycare. 1 blockfromcampus.
APT.S 1 1/ 2 blocks from Call 697-2452
campus. 1 BR apts. Off street
parking . Central heat/air. $1750 weekly possible
Laundry facility. au·iet. $375/ mailing our circulars. No
experience required. Begin
mo + Lease + DD 529-0001
now. Call 301 -306-1207.
APT. for rent. Quiet Southside.
Near campus. Ideal for 1 SPORTS MINDED seeking
college student. New kitchen, aggressive, team-playing
bath. $350 + DD + 1/ 2 people for ground floor opp.
in health/envir. market. Must
water,elec. Call 525-2919
be enthusiastic and good with
people. 757-1407.
FOUND Ring at The Nail
Gallery. Belongs to student
from Morgantown. Call.

PARTHENON
CLASSIFIEDS

page edited by Carrie Hollman

football team needs managers
Both managers and video people are
needed for the football team this season.
Candidates must be Mars~all students by next
fall and in good standing with the university.
More information is available by calling
Equipment Manager Matt Lewis at 696-5411. .

the parthenon
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Soccer coach brings new
type or spring practices
by MIKE TAYLOR
staff writer

Marshall's soccer team is
having its own version of
March Madness this
weekend at Marshall
Stadium.
· The team will be the host
of a round robin friendly
tournament that features
West Virginia University,
Alderson-Broaddus, Rio
Grande and Salem-Teikyo.
Two clubs teams, one from
Canada and one from
·
Georgia will also be
-: -~peting.
1'he Herd will field two
separate teams from their
current roster. There will
also be a team made up of
former Herd soccer players.
"This weekend gives us a
chance to look at our players
for the fall," Herd soccer
coach Bob Gray said.
All games will be seven-aside games, which means
only seven players can be on
the field instead ofthe usual
11 players, making it faster-

paced. The
football field
will be divided
in half so that
two games can
go on at once.
"Anyone
who enjoys
soccer should
enjoy themselves," Gray
said. "We'd love to have anyone
come out."
Gray said there will be no
offsides calls. Some other rules
will be changed so scoring will
increase and because of the
smaller field size.
The teams will be broken into
two groups and the top two
from each group will advance
to the semifinals. All games
are free of charge.
This weekend's tournament
and a few others that have been
planned for the Herd this
spring are a departure to
springs past for some of the
veteran soccer players.
Senior Robert Risley said the
team is practicing a lot harder
this spring than they had under

previous coaches. Now,
under Gray, th'e team has
been running regularly
and developing a training
program increasing the
team's fitness.
Gray said he has been
pleased with the work his
freshmen have done so far
this spring.
"They have come out of
their shells and they're
playing like mature
upperclassmen," Gray
said.
Last weekend, the-Herd
was in Lexington, Ky.,
where they beat the
University of Kentucky 21, but lost to the Lexington
Bandits, a semi-pro team,
by the same score.
April 20, the team will
go to Bethany College to
play in the first Governors
Cup consisting of every
college and university in
the state with a soccer
team.
The spring practice
session ends April 28.
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This;!
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><
✓
✓ cos
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><
✓ T-SHIRTS
✓ CASSETTES
><
><
✓- IMPORTS
✓ RECORDS
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>'•
•
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•
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>'•4 Great Selection of New and Uaed Muai~•
>
Llatcn Before You Buy!
>

MIX TAPES

WI • UY AND TRADE EVERYDAY!

>

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
11 am-9 pm
Monday-Saturday
1!2 pm-5 pm
Sunday

Now Hear Thia
1101 Forth Avenue
Acro11 from Glenn••

111-0011

Coach blames
weather, facilities
for team's losses
by ROBYN RISON
reporter

,

The Marshall baseball team
struggled with its counterparts
from the Bluegrass State this
week.
It was the University of
Louisville Cardinals Tuesday
and the UniversityofKentucky
·Wildcats Wednesday. The Herd
found itself on the losing end
both times.
Against Louisville, the Herd
had some flourishes of offense
in a losing cause.
Junior catcher Tim Frantz
had three doubles, first
baseman Mike Hagy hit an
opposite field homerun and
junior left-fielder Dave Greene
went three for five on the day.
The final score was 11 to 6.
. "We had nice game against
Kentucky through the sixth
inning, but we just went.
downhill from there," Coach
Craig Antush said.
The Herd led the Wildcats
one to nothing through the
sixth inning and then the
bottom dropped out.
Coach Antush said there was
no let down on defense, the
Wildcats just went on a hitting
spree .
"Wherever we pitched the
ball they hit it," Antush said.
Marshall's lack of practice
on a baseball field has been a
huge factor, Antush said. "We
haven't practiced on the field
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weather has
been an obvious
problem and our
facilities are also
a problem."
- - Coach Craig Antus/1
baseball team

since mid-October. The team
just hasn't jelled like it should
have at this point in the
season," Antush said.
"The weather has been an
obvious problem and our
facilities ar.e also a problem.
We have had to practice in the
stadium or on the practice
football field and ifthere's snow
or ice on them we can't practice
anywhere. It's why I think the
college baseball season should
Qe during summer school,"
Antush said .
Thursday's game against
Virginia Tech was cancelled
due to the rain and will not be
made up .
The Herd will try again this
weekend as it travels to South
Carolina to battle The Citadel.
They will have a doubleheader
Satu'rday and Sunday.
The next home game will be
April 2 against Eastern
Kentucky University at 6 p.m.
at St. Cloud Comm ons Field.

-

is pleased to present:

PRIDE
WEEK 1996
"Building Community Through Pride"
MARCH 25 - MARCH 29

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

FRIDAY MARCH 29 6 p.m..
INVITATIONAL BANQUET

.

HOLIDAY INN - DOWNTOWN (call for details)
· SPEAKER: Rhea Murray
1995 National PFLAG Speaker

BUILDING PRIDE THROUGH
COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
HOLIDAY INN DOWNTOWN (after banquet)
MODERATOR: Dr. Mark Thompson

The LAMBDA SOCIETY
would like to THANK everyone who
attended and -for making
PRIDE WEEK 1996 such a success!
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Black Panther Party founder
Bobby Seale seizes the time
In the 1960s, Bobby Seale and Huey Newton founded the
Black Panther Party as a form of self-defense against ,the
Oakland Police Force. It gr~w into a revolutionary movement
represented by a black fist. Seale will speak Tuesday of his
past and the future.
t uesday In Llfe.,
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G'S ahead. Play that April Fool's joke on some- with the tragedies of the time. .

one and then just laugh one of those my-stomach-hurts-and-I'm-crying laughs.
Laughing might get rid of that neverending
cold or even the mid-semester blues. Wait a
minute. Laughing? Get rid of a cold? End a
depression? Yes, laughing.
Someone once said, "There ain't much fun in
inedicine, but there's a heck oflot of medicine in
fun." They may have had a point.
Today doctors, biochemists and anatomists
are trying to pinpoint what happens to the body
when a person laughs.
Laughter was noted as helpful in the Bible.
Prover~_:22 says, "a merry heart doeth good
like A ~~~e." During the Renaissance period
· laughter wa's used to relieve tension involved

..

HAHAHA!

"What ~ childhood I had. My parents sent me to a child psychiatrist. The kid was no help at all."
- Rodney Dangerfield
"My fear is that one day I'll meet
God, He'll sneeze, and I won't
know what to say." - Ronnie
Shales
On a hypochondriac's tomb: "Now
do you believe me?"
,,

A doctor told a woman she needed
to lose 200 pounds of ugly fat. So
she went home and killed her
husband.
As his wife said, "There was definitely something about him I
liked. Unfortunately, he spent it!"
I arrived here tonight to a 21-gun
salute. How my enemies got here
·so fast I have no idea.

Today this is known as comic relief.
Laughter is not only used in the
comedy routines ofshow business, but
also in the medical field.
"Laughter, like aerobic exercise, reduces the heartrate and arterial blood pressure
to below their original levels, and causes the
chest, abdomen and shoulder muscles to contract, thus producing relief from stress," Dr.
William Fry of Stanford University said in an
Internet article.
Dr. Gretchen Oley from the Department of
Internal Medicine at Marshall said, "Keeping a
positive attitude can't hurt. It adds quality to life
and is almost always beneficial."
According to an article by J. Griffiths in Omni
magazine, following a good belly laugh there is
more activity in the brain and the hypothalamus
is stimulated.
This controls the production of the stress hormone cortison and the neurotransmitter epinephrine. These are decreased. This lowers the
blood pressure and helps relieve cardiovascular
problems.
· Lower cortison levels also let the immune
system produce more white blood cells and help
the body function more normally.
"Depression hurts the immune system so it
doesn't fight off disease, so keeping a sense of
humor and positive emotions help," Oley said.
John Combs, in his book "Hometown Humor
U .S.A.," said laughter also has a pain relieving
effect on the body.
This deep belly laughter causes the brain to
send a mild pain killer similar to morphine to the
rest of the body. Once the body is free of pain it
becomes easier to move around. This can increase circulation.
Laughter, humor and the mind set also relieve
other tensions. Humor can relieve some of the
stress involved in public speaking by letting the
speaker and audience laugh together.
"I collect humorous material to use in speeches,
Sunday school lessons and classr oom lessons. It
makes you feel better a nd proves point s," said
Dr. Roscoe Hale, interim dean of the College of
Education.
The mind set is important too. Sometimes if
persons believe they have received a pain killer,
the belief is enough to ease the pain, but others

need more assurance.
"Support groups are very
important because sometimes a
person who is chronically ill just needs
someone to listen to them and understand," Oley said.
Some hospitals are trying a new type of support by establishing "humor rooms." These rooms
have a variety ofhumor selections from videos to
comic strips. Patients can go to talk to others or
find something to laugh at.
River Park Hospital in Huntington has a similar approach. It has Day Rooms and Support
Rooms for its patients, where they get to watch
television and movies and talk to other patients.
River Park also has an Activity Therapy Department w:hich allows therapists to go onto
individual floors and play games and talk to the
patients.
There is also a Grune Room with video games,
a gym, and a track and baseball field all for the
patients to use.
"We encourage interaction with others and
having fun in the healing process," said Nancy
H. Sullivan, community relations manager for
the hospital. .
Employees may also need a dose of humor. At
River Park, employees participate in theme days
and dress-up days. They have a special room
where they can take breaks. These stress~relieving activities are used to prevent the depression
that.can come when working with patients.
Doctors have no 100-percent proofthat laughter cures illness, but tests have shown that it is
very useful in the healing process.
Since there is no proof, laughter cannot replace physicians, chemicals, radiation or surgery. Laughter alone cannot cure a serious disease. But humor combined with a person's general mood is important in therapy.
If nothing else, laughter simply takes the
mind off its own troubles and that alone is
helpful. So go ahead, play that April Fool's joke
on someone a nd then laugh that my-stomachhurts-a nd-I'm-crying laugh.
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